EVERYDAY CURRENT AFFAIRS – DECEMBER 11, 2021
-

TAMIL NADU

 On December 10, Chief Minister M K Stalin - presented 'Bharathiar
Centenary Memorial' awards to six senior researchers for their research on
National poet, Bharathiar.
 Periasamy Thooran, R A Padmanabhan, Tho Mu Si Raghunathan and Ilasai
Manian were the researchers who were posthumously awarded for their
contribution on research on Bharathiar.
 Seeni Viswanathan and Ya Manikandan, professor and head of the department of
Tamil, Madras University received the award from the chief minister.

 Tamil Nadu Governor R N Ravi led the State in paying floral tributes to
revolutionary Tamil poet Subramaniya Bharathiyar on the occasion of his 140th
birth anniversary on December 11 at Bharathiyar Illam, Triplicane, Chennai
 Chief Minister M K Stalin paid rich tributes to the poet in the form of a twitter
message
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 Earlier, the state government made an announcement on the 100th death
anniversary of Bharathiar (September 10) this year that the senior researchers will
be honoured with a cash prize along with an appreciation certificate.
 The award carries a cheque for Rs 3 lakh along with the certificate of
appreciation.
 Further, the Chief Minister handed over a cash prize of Rs 10,000 to students
from Chennai and Kancheepuram districts for reciting all 1,330 couplets of
Thirukkural.
 Tamil Nadu government - has asked all departments to engage trained
singers to sing ‘Thamizh Thai Vazhthu’ and national anthem in public events
and not play them using gadgets.

 As per an internal notice circular by the Tamil development department, the song
written by scholar Mamonmaniam Sundaram Pillai should be sung at all
government programmes to mark their commencement.
 The government has made it mandatory that the song should be sung by trained
singers instead of using a recorded device to play it
 Accordingly, the organisers of the government programmes should engage
trained singers to sing the Tamil invocation song and the national anthem at the
beginning and at the end of programmes.
 The Tamil department's notice would be circulated to all departments through the
public department to ensure everyone follows the same.
 As per the government order issued in the year 1970, Tamil invocation songs
should be sung at the commencement of all government programmes, including
those in educational institutions and organized by local bodies.
 The practice gradually stopped as the organisers started to use tape recorders
and other devices to play the song.
 Meanwhile, the Madras High Court has ruled that the Tamil invocation song is
only a prayer song and not an anthem, and attendees need not stand up when it
is being played
 Justice G R Swaminathan passed the order while quashing the FIRs registered
against people who protested in 2018 condemning the Kanchi seer Vijayendra
Saraswathi Swamigal for not having got up while the Vaazhthu was played
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 However, the judge said that the highest reverence and respect ought to be
shown to Tamil Thai Vaazthu.
 As for the case relating to Vijayendra Saraswathi Swamigal issue, the judge
pointed out that the pontiff was sitting in meditation when the song was played at
a function in Chennai in 2018 where the then governor released a Tamil-Sanskrit
dictionary.
 On December 10, Tamil Nadu e-Goverance Agency (TNe-GA) - launched the
e-payment facility for those availing social welfare schemes through the
numerous e-Seva centres functioning across the state.
 There are over 10,800 e-Seva centres in Tamil Nadu and over 130 state
government services are rendered online through this network.
 The e-payment facility has been launched as a step towards enhancing cashless
payment
 The beneficiaries of various social welfare schemes as well as other users can
utilise the newly launched Aadhaar linked payment service
 The service may be used to avail the state government services through e-Seva
centres by entering the details of beneficiaries using a biometric facility.
 The payment for the service will be debited from their bank accounts.
 Greater Chennai Corporation – has initiated plans to transform 28 schools
under the CITIIS (City Investments To Innovate, Integrate and Sustain)
programme at a cost of ₹99 crore
 The programme is managed by the National Institute of Urban Affairs and
financed by the Union ministry of housing and urban affairs, the French
Development Agency and the European Union.
 The civic body had earlier planned to renovate 48 schools, but reduced the
number of schools due to shortage of funds.
 The project in four schools – on Manikandan street in Royapuram, New market,
Kottur, and Nesapakkam – will be completed by March 2022.
 The civic body plans to expand this project under Singara Chennai 2.0 and
revamp all 281 corporation schools at a cost of ₹1,525 crore by seeking funds
from NGOs, corporates and other funding agencies.
 Chennai - is set for transformation into a ‘sponge city’ soon to tackle and
curb the urban flooding.
 The main idea of the sponge city concept is to make cities more permeable in
order to hold and use water which falls upon it
 The concept seeks to have more open spaces to store rainwater as well to allow it
to percolate to aquifers.
 These can all be delivered effectively by an urban mission along the lines of
National Heritage City Development & Augmentation Yojana (HRIDAY), Atal
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Mission for Rejuvenation & Urban Transformation (AMRUT), and Smart Cities
Mission.
In this regard, water resources department in Chennai is working on the possibility
of digging recharge shafts to a depth of 80-90 feet in smaller water bodies across
the city to help replenish water table
As per the proposed plan, smaller water bodies & temple tanks could be used as
structures for storing surplus water during intense rain.
Sponge city is a new urban construction model for flood management, and to
strengthen ecological infrastructure and drainage systems.
It is based on nature-based solutions, which use natural landscapes for catching,
storing and cleaning water
This concept was proposed by Chinese researchers in 2000 to solve water
problems during flood and drought situations
Sixteen cities, including Zhenjiang, Jiaxing, and Xiamen, were selected as the first
batch of pilot cities, while 14 more cities, including Shenzhen, Shanghai, Tianjin,
and Beijing, were selected as the second batch of pilot cities to carry out the
construction of sponge cities

STATES
 NITI Aayog – is planning to set up 1000 Atal Tinkering Laboratories in
Jammu and Kashmir, of which 187 will be set up by the end of this financial
year
 Of the 187 labs, 31 will be established across government schools under the UT
and 50 others in Kendriya Vidyalayas, Jawahar Navodaya Vidyalayas and private
schools.
 The process for establishing the remaining 106 labs will also be initiated shortly.
 This decision was taken at a high level meeting chaired by Chief Secretary Arun
Kumar Mehta to discuss opening Atal Tinkering Laboratories (ATLs) in various
educational institutions of Jammu and Kashmir.
 ATL is an initiative to promote innovative mindset in children where they are given
the opportunity to experiment and broaden their understanding of scientific
phenomena
 ATL is a sub-mission under Atal Innovation Mission (AIM) of Central Government
in India.
 ATL also seeks to inculcate in children a design mindset, computational thinking,
adaptive learning, and physical computing, etc.
 Atal Innovation Mission (AIM) is the flagship program of central government to
foster a culture of entrepreneurship and innovation.

NATIONAL
 On December 9, the Rajya Sabha - passed the National Institute of
Pharmaceutical Education and Research (Amendment) Bill, 2021
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 The Bill seeks to accord status of ‘institute of national importance’ to six more
pharmaceutical institutions in Ahmedabad, Guwahati, Hajipur, Hyderabad, Kolkata
and Raebareli
 The Bill also provides for a Council to coordinate the activities among these
institutes to ensure development of pharmaceutical education and research
 The Bill also proposes to bring down the membership of the board of governors
mandated to manage the affairs at each NIPER from the current 23 to 12.
 The bill, which was cleared by the Lok Sabha on December 6, was passed in the
Rajya Sabha with a voice vote.
 It was introduced in the Lower House in March this year and later referred to the
Standing Committee on Chemicals and Fertilizers.
 It now needs President Ram Nath Kovind’s nod to become an Act.
 An institution of national importance refers to an autonomous institute established
under an Act, with the power to hold examinations, start new courses, grant
degrees, diplomas and other academic distinctions or titles.
 These institutes of national importance receive funding from the central
government.
 The Centre has brought the National Institutes of Pharmaceutical Education and
Research (NIPER) Bill to amend the National Institute of Pharmaceutical
Education and Research Act, 1998
 Through this legislation, a NIPER was established in Mohali, Punjab and declared
an institution of national importance.
 On December 8, the Ministry of Home Affairs (MHA) - informed that there
was no official nomenclature such as ‘martyrs’ for the armed forces'
personnel who are killed in line of duty
 This was announced by Minister of State for Home, Nityanand Rai in Rajya Sabha
as a reply for a question on whether Government has any plans regarding the
status of martyr
 However, Ministry of Home Affairs has issued instructions to issue ‘Operational
Casualty Certificate’ to the Next of Kins (NoKs) of Central Armed Police Forces
(CAPFs) and Assam Rifles (AR) personnel who are killed action
 The government already provides central ex-gratia compensation from ₹25 lakhs
to ₹45 lakhs and liberalized family pension under Central Civil Services Rules
(1939) to the Next of Kins of CAPFs and AR personnel
 Besides, the Centre also provides concession in air and rail travel, a quota for
admission to MBBS/BDS courses and scholarship under Prime Minister
Scholarship Scheme
 State Governments and Union Territories - have used only 56% of the total
funds released under Poshan Abhiyan or Nutrition Mission in last three
years
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 This was announced by the Minister for Women & Child Development, Smriti Irani
in Rajya Sabha in response to a question
 The five States and UTs with lowest utilisation were Arunachal Pradesh (25.14%),
Puducherry (28.03%), Ladakh (31.2%), Punjab (33.62%) and Uttar Pradesh
(33.73%).
 The five States and UTs that made the most use of the funds were Nagaland
(98.34%), Meghalaya (98.14%), Mizoram (94.22%), Sikkim (93.13%) and Dadra
and Nagar Haveli (88.2%).
 West Bengal, which has refused to adopt Poshan Abhiyan, was allocated ₹267
crore in the past three years but continued to have zero utilisation.
 According to the central government, out of total amount of Rs. 5312 crore given
between the financial years 2019 to 2021, only Rs. 2985 crore was used by the
states under the scheme.
 Poshan Abhiyan scheme was launched in March 2018 to improve nutritional
outcomes for children, pregnant women and lactating mothers.
 It aims to reduce stunting, low birth weight and under nutrition challenges by 2%
per year.
 The scheme also seeks to reduce anaemia among young children, women and
adolescents by 3% per year until 2022.
 Over 50% of pregnant and other women were found to be anaemic, said the
National Family Health Survey 4 released in 2016
 As per a survey conducted by the states, the total number of “severe acute
malnourished” children in the country were less than 15 lakh, as on date.
 Poshan 2.0 is an umbrella scheme covering the Integrated Child Development
Services (ICDS) (Anganwadi Services, Poshan Abhiyan, Scheme For Adolescent
Girls, National Creche Scheme).
 It was announced in Union Budget 2021-22 by merging supplementary nutrition
programmes and the POSHAN Abhiyaan.
 POSHAN Maah was followed in September 2018 to improve nutritional
consequences for adolescent girls, children, pregnant women, and lactating
mothers

INTERNATIONAL
 On December 10, China and Nicaragua - re-established diplomatic ties after
the Central American country broke relations with Chinese-claimed Taiwan
 Under the agreement, Nicaragua promises not to have any official contact with
Taiwan going forward
 Earlier, Nicaragua claimed that the People’s Republic of China is the only
legitimate government that represents all China, and Taiwan is an inseparable
part of the Chinese territory
 The move leaves Taiwan with only 14 countries globally that officially recognize it.
 China is against Taiwan representing itself in global forums or in diplomacy.
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 Nicaragua established diplomatic relations with Taiwan in the 1990s, when
President Violeta Chamorro clinched power after defeating Daniel Ortega’s
Sandinista regime at the polls.
 Ortega, who has just been re-elected for a fourth consecutive presidential term
since returning to power in 2007, had maintained close ties with Taipei until now.
 The break of diplomatic ties with Taiwan by Nicaragua is a blow to the US.
 It follows months of worsening ties between Nicaraguan President Daniel Ortega
and the United States
 United Arab Emirates - has become the first country in the world to
implement a national work week which is shorter than five-day week across
the world.
 The country will be transitioning to a four-and-a-half day working week, starting in
2022.
 The new work week will be implemented as part of government’s efforts to
enhance social wellbeing, productivity and boost work-life balance.
 As per the new schedule, the work timings from Monday to Thursday workdays
would be 7.30 AM to 3.30 PM.
 This will be followed by a half-day on Friday from 7.30 AM to 12.00 PM
 Apart from this change, Friday sermons and prayers will start at 1:15 PM across
the UAE.
 Friday is a weekly holiday in several Muslim-majority nations
 Government employees will be given the option to work from home on Fridays
and schedule their work hours on a flexi-time basis.
 However, private companies will be free to choose their own working week.
 The new system will kick off from January 1, 2022, and will apply to federal
government entities including schools, colleges, and private institutions.
 The emirate of Sharjah has announced switching to a four-day work system with a
three-day weekend, including Friday, Saturday and Sunday.
 The Emirati governments of Dubai and Abu Dhabi have already announced the
four-and-a-half day workweek.
 Apart from UAE, France is having a 35-hour work week, that is four days and
three hours, since the year 2000.

PERSONALITIES
 Decorated soldier and mountaineer, Brigadier Bhupesh Singh Hada – has
been chosen as the 26th King of the Hada Rajputs in Bundi, Rajasthan by the
Paag committee
 He will be “crowned” on December 12 at a temple in Bundi, a former princely state
that merged with India in 1948.
 The community doesn’t have a head after the son and successor of their last king,
Col Maharao Raja Bahadur Singh, died childless in January 2010
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 Brig Hada was decorated with the Shaurya Chakra for anti-terrorist operations in
1999 and the Vishisht Seva Medal for commendable work in the Siachen Glacier
area in 2019.
 Brig Hada has also commanded the Siachen Brigade, was an NSG commander,
had scaled Mt Everest and Mt Lhotse and he has been a paratrooper as well as a
combat underwater diver.
 The Hada Rajput community constituted a “Paag committee” to search for a
suitable successor among its members.
 “Paag” is the turban tied to the successor upon a family head’s demise.

SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY & ENVIRONMENT
 A three-semester mission-specific crew training curriculum – has
commenced for the four astronaut-elects, who are part of Gaganyaan
mission
 The curriculum was approved by an Apex Committee comprising of senior officials
from ISRO and IAF, including Wg Cdr (Retd.) Rakesh Sharma and Air Cmde
(Retd.) Ravish Malhotra.
 The three-semester training curriculum will have courses on Human Rated
Launch Vehicle, Orbital Module systems, Space Medicine, Launch Complex
Procedures, Microgravity Familiarization, Human Rating & Certification, Recovery
Operations, Survival Training and related subjects.
 Crew Safety in Gaganyaan mission is one of the important objectives of the
training program.
 Towards this, the crew will be thoroughly trained about the operating environment,
risks, warning systems, procedures for nominal and off-nominal situations and
emergency escape systems.
 Modern training methods such as Virtual reality simulators, Static Mock-up
simulators and health monitoring equipment will be employed during the training.
 Experienced faculty from Indian Institute of Science, Institute of Aviation Medicine,
DRDO and ISRO will be delivering the lectures
 The four test pilots have already started the theory classes as part of the missionspecific training in Bengaluru.
 An inter-agency task team with members from the Defence Research and
Development Organisation (DRDO), Indian Air Force (IAF) and Isro had
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generated the requirements for crew training curriculum, which has been
approved by the apex committee.
 Meanwhile, Jitendra Singh, minister of state in PMO, said that the test vehicle
flight for the validation of Crew Escape System (CES) performance and the first
uncrewed mission of Gaganyaan are scheduled during the beginning of the
second half of 2022.
 This will be followed by the second uncrewed mission at the end of 2022 carrying
“Vyommitra” — a space-faring humanoid — while the first crewed mission is
expected in 2023.

ECONOMY
 On December 10, IndusInd Bank - informed the stock exchanges that the
Life Insurance Corporation (LIC) of India has been permitted to hold up to
9.99% stake in the private lender.
 The permission, valid for one year, comes on the back of RBI’s new shareholding
norms for promoters and non-promoters in private banks.
 The RBI has allowed non-promoters to hold up to 10% in a private bank.
 LIC already holds 4.59% in IndusInd Bank.
 Last month, the RBI allowed LIC to hold up to 9.99% stake in Kotak Mahindra
Bank, where the insurer holds 4.96%.

SPORTS
 Reigning World Chess Champion, GM Magnus Carlsen – retains the Fide
World Chess Championship title with a huge unbeatable 4-0 (four wins, zero
losses) and 7.5-3.5 scoreline

 Norway’s Carlsen defeated Russian Challenger Ian Nepomniachtchi for his fifth
successive World Chess title at Dubai's Expo 2020 on December 10 in the United
Arab Emirates
 On the 11th game, Carlsen, playing with black pieces recorded his fourth win of
the 14-game series, while seven games ended in a draw
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 The sixth game on December 4 was the longest in the history of World Chess
Championship matches, lasting seven hours 45 minutes
 Carlsen secured his subsequent victories in the eighth, ninth and eleventh game
 With the win, Carlsen bags 60% of the 2 million-euro prize offered by the
championship, while the remaining 40% will be received by the Challenger
 Carlsen had defeated Viswanathan Anand in 2013 and 2014, Sergey Karjakin in
2016 and Fabiano Caruana in 2018 for his four World Chess titles
 With the win, Carlsen retained his status as undisputed king of world chess.
 Besides, Carlsen is world No. 1 in all formats including rapid and blitz.
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